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Soviets invade the baltic

Nazis invade western europe

really wanted naval bases to attack UK in 

the North Sea

After Poland fell to Hitler & Stalin in 

1939, Europe was cut to pieces

Soviet Red Army invades eastern Euro. 

democracies of Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia, 

and Finland

Hitler takes over Denmark & Norway to 

“protect their freedom & independence”

Nazis then march on Netherlands, 

Luxembourg, and Belgium & take over

can now invade France from North and East

WORLD WAR II (1939-1940)



 Europe - August 1939



 Europe -  July 1940



ISOLATIONISTS VS. INTERVENTIONISTS

the neutrality acts

Americans were divided on intervention in 

the war

Americans who favored isolationism didn’t 

want to aid the Allies or send American 

boys to fight and die in a European conflict

Eager to aid the Allies, FDR had to 

appease the isolationists by signing the 

Neutrality Acts 

outlawed American arms sales and loans to 

nations at war

Americans who favored intervention wanted 

to send aid to the Allies & isolate the 

aggressors (FDR’s Quarantine Speech)

FDR PLEDGES NEUTRALITY



Nazis invade & occupy france

the battle of britain

By June 1940, British and French troops 

were being routed on the western front

Germans trap the Allies at beaches of 

Dunkirk, then march on Paris and force 

the French surrender

Hitler plans to invade England, but first 

moves gain air supremacy against the RAF

Nazis would occupy northern France while 

the French would keep a Nazi-controlled 

puppet government in VICHY FRANCE

for 2 months, 24hrs a day, the Luftwaffe 

bombed English cities & war facilities

THE ALLIES IN TROUBLE







with england in trouble,

AMERICA SENDS AID



Cash-Carry provision

Bases for destroyers

included rifles and machine guns

FDR persuaded Congress to amend 

the Neutrality Acts in order to aid UK

Sept. 1939 - Congress allowed the Allies 

to buy US arms in they could pay in cash 

and ship them on their own ships

Promising “all aid short of war” to UK, 

FDR makes a plan to give US naval ships 

in return for British naval bases 

Germany and Italy respond by allying w/ 

Japan to form the Axis Powers

meant to threaten US w/ 2-front war

AMERICAN INTERVENTION





military build-up

Lend-Lease Plan

After FDR wins re-election to his 3rd 

term, he focuses on preparing for war

FDR convinces Congress to dramatically 

increase defense budget to gear up for war

With UK out of cash, the Lend-Lease Act 

allowed Allies to borrow arms & supplies

June 1941 - Hitler violates his pact w/ Stalin 

and invades the Soviet Union

despite opposition from some, FDR sends arms 

and supplies to USSR thru Lend-Lease Act

instituted 1st peacetime draft (i mil in 1 yr)

“THE GREAT ARSENAL”



pledges of the atlantic charter

FDR and British Prime Minister Winston 

Churchill secretly met on a US destroyer

Eager to get FDR to declare war and send 

troops, Churchill had to settle for less

Collective security for the world

Disarmament of world powers

US & UK declare aims/goals for the War

Self-determination for small nations

Economic cooperation and free seas thru trade

Correct the wrongs of World War I

HOWEVER, ROOSEVELT DID PROMISE 

CHURCHILL HE WOULD TRY TO PROVOKE 

HITLER INTO AN ACT OF WAR

THE ATLANTIC CHARTER


